APRIL 2018
GFWC MORROW CIVIC WOMAN’S CLUB NEWSLETTER
Check us out at http://mcwcga.org/

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT:
Dear Club Sisters,
At the district meeting, our club did quite well. As stated in a previous email, all of our
community service committees along with domestic violence won 1st place. Renee Goolsbee
won general family of the year. In the arts, Peggy Wilson won 2nd place in painting, and Zoe
Potts, Pat Henderson’s granddaughter won 2nd place in the student art competition. Both of
these entries will go to state. Congratulations to all community service chairs and domestic
violence chair for compiling all the information needed for the reports and for writing such
wonderful reports. A big thank you to all club sisters for participating in all of the projects and
seeing that they were completed.
At the state convention, hygiene kits will be assembled and give to Athens Nurses Clinic for
distribution in low income families. Our district has been asked to bring bars of soap, soap gel,
and washcloths. If you would like to bring any of these items, please bring them to the April
meeting and I will take them to the convention.
Also, at the Sunday morning meeting, new officers will be installed. One of our club sisters,
Peggy Wilson, will be installed as Recording Secretary. Would love to see some club sisters in
attendance. Congratulations Peggy!
The fashion show is right around the corner. Hope that you were able to sell some ads and
tickets. If not, there is still time to sell some tickets.
Hope to see you at the April meeting.
Angelia

COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAMS
ARTS
Details of the latest opportunities to enjoy the arts in our area can be found on the last pages of
the newsletter so that you can easily remove it for reference during the month.

Continue to send your photos to Mia so that she can include them in the slideshow of members’
photography during the social hour before each meeting. Don’t be shy! You don’t have to be a
professional to join in. This is a lot of fun for everyone and a great way to share your adventures
and treasures with other club members. Please send your photos to Mia Broder,
miabroder@hotmail.com or text: 404.245.3122.
Remember the hours you spend on your art, crafts, volunteering at shows, supporting local arts
performances, choir practice, visiting art shows, photography, editing, and mounting can be
placed on the list of art hours.

CONSERVATION
Conservation CSP is hosting our guest speaker for April, Elizabeth Beak, the Food Systems Planner at the
City of Atlanta at the Mayor’s Office of Resilience. She has 14 years’ experience cultivating communitybased food systems with strong teams in California, South Carolina and now Georgia. She has spent the
past 14 months partnering with Mario Cambardella, CoA’s Urban Agriculture Director, Council Member
Smith, The Conservation Fund, the National Parks Service, the U.S Forest Service, Outward Bound
Atlanta, the Greening Youth Foundation, South Atlanta residents, Concrete Jungle, Fruit Forward, UGA
Extension, and Groundwork Atlanta on the Urban Food Forest at Browns Mill. Check out the link for
more information on the Urban Food Forest.
GET INVOLVED:

A “GREEN” SPRING CLEAN
April is Earth Month with Earth Day celebrated on April 22, and in honor of this, Conservation CSP would
like to invite members to switch up your spring cleaning routine with these recipes shared by members
Marjorie Lacy and Renee Goolsbee.
Remember to record your eco-friendly efforts on the Conservation sign-up sheet, including making and
using the recipes below!

Eco-Friendly Cleaning Products
Glass Cleaner

¼ cup rubbing alcohol
¼ cup white vinegar
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 cups warm water
Stir/shake to mix well. Use a squirt bottle for
optimal effectiveness.

Grout Cleaner

½ cup baking soda
¼ cup vinegar
Mix in a small, open container using a
toothbrush. Apply paste to grout. Allow to set
for 5 minutes. Rinse.

Granite Cleaner

½ cup rubbing alcohol
8 drops Dawn dish soap

2 cups warm water
Combine in a squirt bottle.

EDUCATION
Opportunities and Acknowledgments
1. I would like to thank all of those in our club who read at McGarrah Elementary on March 2nd--it
was so much fun!
2. Also, thanks to all those who helped at the book fair at Huie Elementary.
3. Put April 26th-April 28th on your calendar. These are the dates for the NCFCA Debates. They need
judges and they will have a brief training the morning a person volunteers. Several people have
told me it is a lot of fun. I will have more information at the meeting--you only volunteer one day
(lunch is provided).
4. Please continue to bring new or gently used books for children and adults.
Thank you for your support,
Cathy
Book Report
The Empire of the Senses

by Alexis Landau

A sweeping, gorgeously written debut: a novel of duty to family and country,
the dictates of passion, and blood ties unraveling in the charged political
climate of Berlin between the world wars.
Lev Perlmutter, an assimilated, cultured German Jew, enlists to fight in
World War I, leaving behind his gentile wife, Josephine, and their children,
Franz and Vicki. Unlike many historical novels of its kind, The Empire of
the Senses is not about the Holocaust but about the juxtaposition of events
that led to it, and about why it was unimaginable to ordinary people like
Lev and his wife. Plotted with meticulous precision and populated with
characters who feel and dream to the fullest, it holds us rapt as the tides
of cultural loss and ethnic hatred come to coexist with those of love,
passion, and the power of the human spirit.
Want to check it out but not buy? Clayton Co & Henry County Libraries have
access to 12 copies of the hardback and 1 audio versions via The Pines
Network. You can reserve it on-line and have it sent to your closest library
branch.
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HOME LIFE
The planned collection of items for Securus House and Habitat will be delayed until the May meeting.
Look for information in the May newsletter.
Donations are being collected for Relay for life. Give your contributions to Renee Goolsbee. Checks
may be made to American Cancer Society. Be sure to record your donation on the HL table record
sheet.
Doing Spring Cleaning? If you have any gently used purses, please call Cookie or Lois by April 10.
MCWC is partnering with St. Phillip Benezi for a Mother’s Day project for women who are in shelters.
It is very critical that we are all mindful of the threat of identity theft. April is observed as Financial
Literacy Month. For information on scams, and how to protect your personal information visit
www.idtheftcenter.org.
GFWC Georgia Day of Service
Across Georgia, Clubs will be observing a Day of Service on April 28. Each club has been encouraged to
establish a program of service to collect badly needed products to be shared with residents in shelters
who have been affected by domestic violence and abuse. Please refer to the information in the March
newsletter and collect items for this project. Bring your collections to the May meeting. We will
inventory and divide our donations between three local shelters: Promise Place, Securus House, and
Haven House. Thank you in advance for supporting this project, an initiative of GFWC Georgia.
The week of April 23-28 is observed in Georgia as a Week of Service to coincide with Federation Day,
observed on April 24.
Many of our club members are volunteers throughout the year. Please take a few minutes to
summarize your volunteer service on the Home Life record sheet. Your contributions as a volunteer are
vital to the mission of GFWC Georgia and the MCWC.

International

The 3rd Annual Walk for Water and Health sponsored by the Wells for Hope non-profit (South
Sudan) was held in Atlanta on March 11. Heavy rains were predicted that day - ironic, huh; a Walk for
Water! Yet, no rain fell during the event! It was a great day meeting several of the Lost Boys of South
Sudan. Through our members’ and friends’ registrations and donations, $85 was given to the cause.
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Our March speaker, LaDarrien Gillette, UNICEF’s Community Engagement Fellow, sent members the
following message: Thank you again for the generous donations from MCWC! My office received the
second check today from you all and we say thanks on behalf of children globally. I wanted to follow up
with you on a question. One member asked about how much the U.S. raises in addition to the 132.5
million from the federal government. Through private donors, corporate sponsors, and events hosted by
our supporters, we raise about $600 million dollars per year for UNICEF. In addition, the U.S has been
the largest contributor to UNICEF since its creation in 1946.

GFWC partners with Shot@Life, which educates, connects, and empowers individuals to champion
global vaccines as one of the most effective ways to save the lives of children in developing countries.
MCWC members can help these children by TAKING ACTION. It’s easy! Click on the link,
http://shotatlife.org/take-action/ and SIGN THE PETITION. Be sure to record on the International
Outreach log that YOU TOOK ACTION. Also, bring some loose change by our table for a “Take a Shot”
game. Let’s see if YOU CAN WIN!

PUBLIC ISSUES
Public Issues will be distributing socks for the Veteran’s at the nursing home in Decatur.
If you would like to participate, you may take one or more pairs and fill it with various personal items
from the list included with the sock.
The list comes from the Veteran’s representative and is self-explanatory and includes personal items as
well as games and cards.
There is included a pair of socks. Please only fill one sock. Put the other sock inside the one sock
along with the items.
Please return your filled sock to the May or June meeting at the latest. They distribute these in
celebration
of the Fourth of July. We do our collection during this time of year as many others are given at
Christmas.
If you do not wish to shop for these items, and still would like to help, the Veterans have a cantina at
their facility that sells all sorts of personal items and they will give a gift card to a needy Veteran. You
may contribute to that cause as well. Money or a check can be given to MCWC and we will write a
common check to the cantina.
This is a very loving way to thank our Veterans for their service. Thank you for doing this for many
years.
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LEGISLATIVE
The Georgia State Legislature has completed its session. The Governor will still have to sign the Bills
that passed to make them official. If you have reservations as to what was passed, you can send your
thoughts to the Governor’s office. You can also communicate with the Georgia Legislators as to their
support and vote on the various legislative issues. It is an election year for them as well.
The National Legislature is in recess now for the Easter break. There may be public meetings with our
specific officials during this time for you to attend. Many controversial bills are being
considered. Please make your thoughts known as well your comments on the massive appropriations
Bill that was passed. This is an election year for all of the House of Representatives. No Georgia U.S
.Senator is up for election this year.
It is our job to make our thoughts known and not just murmur to our friends how we think - one way
or the other.
We, as voters, are still in charge of who are elected officials. It is time for the silent majority to speak
up.
------Collections
Public Issues continues to collect worn/retired U.S. Flags for a dignified disposal.
We are collecting bath towels, new or used, for the homeless Veteran’s Showers of Blessings wagon
that serves Henry County.
Special Project: Women’s History Resource Center (WHRC)

The scanning of our club’s scrapbooks continues, and the reading of entries has been interesting! We
are learning so much about our history and involvement in the community. I hope your busy schedule
might open up, so you can help with the archiving process on the upcoming dates:
Tuesday, April 17, 10 am – 2 or 3 pm
Monday, April 30, 10 am – 2 or 3 pm
Tuesday, May 1, 10 am – 2 or 3 pm

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Day of Service Update
The statewide GFWC Georgia Day of Service will be observed on Saturday, April 28, 2018. On that day,
clubs all over the state will implement their plans to collect items for donation to domestic violence
shelters in their areas. Clubs have developed individual project plans to rally the resources of club
members and outreach into the community in order to bring a focus to the needs of people who have
been victims of abuse, and with very few resources of their own, sought refuge and safety in local
shelters. Here’s where GFWC Morrow Civic Woman’s Club can help. During March and April, reach out
to groups, friends and your family to collect the badly needed items on the list which was distributed at
the February meeting. Bring your donations to the March, April and May meetings. There will be a box
for your donations. At the March meeting, there will be information flyers for the membership to
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distribute. Think about your Bridge group, Sunday School class, Bunko group, your membership in
other groups that seek service project opportunities, etc. At the May meeting, our collection will be
inventoried and sorted for distribution. We will wear our Day of Service t-shirts for photos to be taken
for our web page and sent to GFWC Georgia. Among the businesses which have corporate policies
limiting soliciting, there are opportunities to apply for donations for the Day of Service project. MCWC
is in the process of submitting those applications for donations. On April 28, wear your t-shirt in
observance of Day of Service. There are some club members who will be wearing theirs at the Fashion
Show, to share with the community our support of the work of those shelters that are providing safety
and basic needs for individuals and families in a crisis.
If you look at the gfwcga.org website, at the top of the page there is a tab” GFWC Day of Service”, click
and on that page scroll down to a button for Amazon GFWC Ga Wish List. There you can see items that
can be bought in quantity at a good price.
Here’s a reminder: diapers (all sizes), baby wipes, shampoo (full-size/adult and baby), conditioner(full
size), body wash (full-size/adults, children, babies) deodorant (men’s and women’s), tampons and
pads, shaving cream, disposable razors, kid friendly snacks, paper towels, kitchen 13 gal trash bags,
toilet tissue, liquid or powdered laundry detergent, gift cards: gas/groceries/Wal-Mart. In assessing the
needs of the shelters in our area, a few items were added in addition to the ones on the Day of Service
List.
Thank you in advance for the time and effort you will contribute toward addressing this need in our
community. Cookie Keene is the point of contact for this project.
The following bills are related to Domestic Violence. Please contact your local legislatures and let them
know you are a registered voter in their district and you would like them to support:
HB745 which help victims not get trapped in leases if they need to break a rental agreement due to
safety issues.
HB541would ensure those with active TPO's do not have access to firearms.
A TPO (temporary protective order) is a court order that prevents the abuser from coming near the
victim.)

How to Find Your Legislators and Send a Message in Support of a Bill
Every Georgia resident has one senator and one representative.
To find your legislators• Go to: www.openstates.org/find_your_legislator/
• Enter your address and click the magnifying glass icon
• Both of your legislators should appear on the right side of the screen
• Click on each legislator’s name to get their mail and email addresses
(Note: Each legislator has a district and capitol office. You will want to send your letter to the
capitol office)
Once you have identified your legislators, you may send them a letter via email or send one directly to
their office (or both).
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COMMITTEES
MEMBERSHIP
Our club challenge is to increase our membership by inviting visitors to meetings and club events. The
recruitment theme for March, April and May is” Reaching Out”. With that thought in mind, reach out
and be an ambassador of MCWC in the community, encouraging others to join our ranks and be of
service to the community. The first three members to invite a guest who joins the club will receive a
one year subscription to Clubwoman magazine.

SCHOLARSHIP
Please be sure to hang your flyer announcing the Andrea Lane Memorial Scholarship opportunity in a
location such as your church or a public library. The pink or orange flyer was placed in your MCWC
Plans of Work folder that was distributed at our February meeting. We appreciate your help in spreading
the word!

Tallulah Falls School
Thanks to all who donated Prom dresses and accessories. I sent 35 dresses and accessories to the
school. They will be thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated.
Please bring individual packaged snacks for the kids in the dorms. I will be going to the Board meeting
mid-April and will deliver them then. Thanks for your help.
Peggy Pruett

Social
June 14 – Dinner and a play - Henry Player – Nine to Five - Place for dinner TBD.
This event is coordinated by Renee Goolsbee and Peggy Wilson

It is hard to believe that the Fashion Show is almost here! Models have appointments at Belk, tickets are being
sold, ads have been sold, tables have decorations, food service is in order, silent auction items ready,
opportunity baskets being readied for display, and the program is coming together.
Reminders:
• Have the number of tickets you have sold ready for report at the April 5th club meeting
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bring your door prizes to the church on Friday, April 13th when we are scheduled to decorate for the
show
If you have a door prize or prizes from a business or company, please bring them to the church on Friday,
April 13th
If you have a Silent Auction contribution, please bring it to the church Friday April 13th
Call Betty Bush to reserve a table for your guests
If you have Opportunity Basket items, please get them to your group so that baskets can be prepared
Thursday, April 12th 3:30 PM, Mt. Zion ROTC will be at church to help with set up, Committee members
please be at the church for initial set up.
Friday, April 13th 3:00 PM, Club members report to church for final set-up

Information:
• Members jobs/assignments for the Fashion Show will be given out at the club meeting, April 5th.
Thank you to all of our membership for working hard to meet this year’s goal of $9,250. The more we make,
the more we can expand our outreach.
See you Thursday, April 5th, at our monthly meeting.
Denise, Marlynn and the entire Fashion Show Committee
Special Occasions

Happy
Birthday!

Happy
Anniversary!

April
Mary Harmon – 4/4
Carolyn Cochran – 4/15
Peggy Wilson – 4/30

HOSTESSES FOR MARCH MEETING
Coordinator

Devotional

Connie Johnson

Cathy White

Betty Kersey

MAIL NEWS FROM CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
We received the following:
•

A Note saying:
o Your warmth and support for me and my art show at Hood Street was amazing. It is not just
that the food was wonderful, it was. It was that the members of this club stepped up to help
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•

•

Whether it was through making a dish, managing the food at the show, or just showing up to
enjoy the event. Each act touched my heart. I am lucky to be a part of such a giving group of
women. With love and gratitude, Mia
A thank you note from the Good Shepherd Clinic for a contribution of $280.00 to the 5th Annual Pillars
Luncheon celebrating some of Clayton County’s most dedicated leaders. Now take a minute to email
Angelia at awrightvolsr1@aol.com .
A thank you from The American Red Cross for a gift of $100.00 for Disaster Response to help alleviates
human suffering in the face of emergencies by mobilizing the power of volunteers.

MAY NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:
State website: www.gafwc.org

APRIL 21ST
National website: www.gfwc.org

Here are our Arts Offerings for April
April 7, 2018 | Wild Azalea Festival
Reynolds Nature Preserve | 5665 Reynolds Road | Morrow, GA 30260
Reynolds Nature Preserve is hosting its annual Wild Azalea Festival this spring featuring guided hikes, live animal shows,
hands-on workshops and native plant sales. Whether you're new to Reynolds Nature Preserve or not, this is a great
event for the whole family to enjoy the outdoors.
Parking is limited, so visitors can park at Babb Middle School, and a shuttle will be available for transport.

April 7, 2018 Spring Festival on Ponce 2018
Atlanta, GA, Olmsted Linear Park

April 7, 2018 | Market Day on the Square

Newnan, GA, Historic Downtown Courthouse Square

April 7, 2018 |Pine Mountain Days 2018

Pine Mountain, GA, Downtown Pine Mountain
There will be art, crafts, homegrown items,

April 13-15, 2018 2018 Dogwood Festival
Atlanta, GA, Piedmont Park

April 14, 2018 | Night Market PTC

Peachtree City, GA,
Peachtree City Night Market is a place to hang out with friends and family, listen to the 4 bands scheduled, enjoy great
food/drinks

April 28-29, 2018 | 2018 Inman Park Spring Festival
Atlanta, GA, Inman Park
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Clayton County Parks and Recreation
Summer Camp Registration
April 2, 2018 (unitl full)
All Recreation Centers
Click HERE for more information
Therapeutics Camp Click HERE
Therapeutics Recreation Kickball Challenge
April 5, 2018
Carl Rhodenizer Recreation Center
Must Register! Free
Click HERE for more information.
Wild Azalea Festival
April 7, 2018
Reynolds Nature Preserve 11:00- 4:00 PM
Click HERE for more information.
South Clayton's Fitness Day
April 12, 2018
South Clayton Recreation Center 6:30-8:30 PM
Exercise, Fitness and Nutrition for Adults.
Middle School Swim Meet
April 13, 2018
Steve Lundquist Aquatics Center 6:00-9:00PM
Therapeutics Recreation All White Affair
April 13, 2018
International Park VIP Complex Upper Level 7:00-9:00 PM
Must RSVP with Fallon Burgess
Click HERE for more information.
Middle School Swim Meet
April 20, 2018
Steve Lundquist Aquatics Center 6:00-9:00PM
College Showcase
April 20-22
Gerald Matthews Sports Complex Time TBD
Soccer Fields- Games
Middle School Swim Meet
April 27, 2018
Steve Lundquist Aquatics Center 6:00-9:00PM
Middle School Swim Meet
April 30, 2018
Steve Lundquist Aquatics Center 6:00-9:00PM
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Spivey Hall
(678) 466-4200
Julia Bullock, soprano
John Arida, piano
Saturday, April 7, 2018 @ 7:30 PM - 9:30 PM
Spivey Hall, 2000 Clayton State Blvd, Morrow, GA 30260, USA
Soprano, Saturday, April 7 @ 7:30PM Pre-concert Talk @ 6:30PM
Alcee Chriss III
Saturday, April 14, 2018 @ 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Spivey Hall, 2000 Clayton State Blvd, Morrow, GA 30260, USA
Organ, Saturday, April 14 @ 3PM
Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain
Sunday, April 15, 2018 @ 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Spivey Hall, 2000 Clayton State Blvd, Morrow, GA 30260, USA
Sunday, April 15 @ 3PM
Spivey Hall

Gerald Finley & Julius Drake
Saturday, April 28, 2018 @ 7:30 PM - 9:30 PM
Spivey Hall, 2000 Clayton State Blvd, Morrow, GA 30260, USA
Bass-baritone & Piano, Saturday, April 28 @ 7:30PM
Pre-concert Talk 6:30PM
Spivey Ha

CSU Chorale & Orchestra
Masterworks Chorus at Spivey Hall
Southern Crescent Symphony Orchestra
Sunday, April 29, 2018 @ 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Spivey Hall, 2000 Clayton State Blvd, Morrow, GA 30260, USA
Clayton Community Big Band
Monday, April 30, 2018 @ 7:30 PM - 9:00 PM
Spivey Hall, 2000 Clayton State Blvd, Morrow, GA 30260, USA
Monday, April 30 @ 7:30PM
CSU - VPA

Southside Theatre Guild
First Things First
b y D er ek B en fi eld
Performance Dates:
May 10, 11, 12, 13
May 17, 18, 19, 20
For more information on dates when Box Office is open, visit the reservations page @
http://www.stgplays.com
E-mail: boxoffice@stgplays.com
Phone: 770-969-0956
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Front Porch Players
Coming Attraction

June 1-3, 8-10: THE GLASS MENAGERIE:
Set in St. Louis in the late 1930s, this is a memory play, told from the point of view of Tom Wingfield, the son
in the family. A classic by Tennessee Williams, the play is a timeless account of a mother’s desire to take care
of a daughter who, in the mother’s eyes, is tragically flawed, and a son’s desire to escape from the smothering
control of his transplanted, withering southern belle of a domineering mother. Directed by Scott
McElheney. Scott teaches theatre and theatre tech and manages the scene shop at Georgia Southwestern
State in Americus

Henry Players

Our box office phone number is 770.892.9906

All Showtime are Thurs, Friday & Sat @ 7:30; Sunday @ 2:30; **doors open 45 minutes prior to show**
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The Horizon Theatre
1083 Austin Avenue
Atlanta, GA 30307

(at the corner of Euclid Ave. &
Austin Ave. in Little Five Points)

Mar. 9-April 22

Legacy Theatre

To go to this line up visit: http://www.thelegacytheatre.org
404-895-1473
Did you find the person you were to email? Hope so!
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